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INSTRUMENTS OF HISTORY
APPEARANCE AND EVIDENCE
Suzanne Keene
This paper discussesthe issuesin the conservationof scientific
instruments.The scientistsand peoplefrom the pastcanoot speak
to
us any more, but their instruments can be a sourie of direct, original
evidenceabout the processesof past discoveryand pasi invention.
But if we take these instruments and alter their nature or their
ap_
pearance, then we put at risk their nature as documents
from the
past.
As conservationhas developedinto a professionalscientific
dis_
cipline in its own right, the issuesof presirving objectsas a source
of evidence have been addressedutrd *ay, ofachievint this have
been developed. This is effected more thrbugh the deveiopment
of
approachesand attitudes, and the respectiveroles of curators
or
owners and conservators,than through technical solutions.
l. Tun DEvELopMENT
oF pRoFEssIoNAL
coNSERVATToN
The discipline of conservationhas evolvedover a period of time.
Restorers have worked on objects, and especially pictures, almost
since paintings were first made. But sincethe t950i restorationhas
developed into conservation:out of a craft approach aimeo primarily
at improving the appearanceand restoriog ttre function or ou3ects
ha.scome a professionwhose practitionerJ have to combine a rare
mix of skills and knowledge:
scientific understan_ding,especially of materials science;
meticulous scientifrc observation and recording combined
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worked
with an appreciationof the historyof thetypeof objectbeing
on; and
- high manualskill.
where
The closestparallel to this is the work of the surgeon,
with
combined
be
higlrly scientific^anJup-to-date_kloyledeehasto
;;;;"i
---i*""f0 skill and the useof sophisticatednew technology.
identify the earlystimulusfor this approachinthe emerhalologicalconservation.Here,the princig.";; ;i;oi.rriooul-ut
is to pieserveobjeits aspart ofthe scientificevidence
ii. "|ir.ii*
ioi .uiti.t technologyand waysof life. Archaeologicalconservators
found by exu..u-. highly u*ut-. of how much evidencecould be
informau-i"i"g o63.ltr themselves.Suchevidencemight include
of wear
etc.,
metallurgy,
from
li* ur io tttr methodof manufacture,
that
objects
of
traces
or
""J "r.; and of other vanishedcomponents
excavations
had beenburied "iose Uy.Objectsfrom archaeological
glass,ceramic'
are made from many different materials metals,
forensic
leather,textile,*ooo u"a soon. As well asskill in the almost
a
acquire
to
had
conservators
.*ulnitiution of objects,archaeological
chemthe
and
science
UiouOfoundationbf knowledgeol materials
istry of deterioration.
Thus was born the unique mix of skills listed above.To teach
level' This
ttresestitts, training courseswere establishedat degree
froe. i.up froti ttte pteviousapproach:of passingon craft skills
;;
immediatelyapparentthat
it -"gh;,pprenticeship. But it bec-ame
and knowledgehad a generalapplication.They wereas
in.r.infi
of geneialmuseumobjectsof all kinds as
usefulfor the conservatio-n
;oflections.For sometypes of object,
for archaeological
,il;, ;;
particutar specialistskills and knowl;;it ; t""sicat inst-rum:ents,
approach- that
.O!. *"r. needed,-butthe scientifrc.conservation
spreadto
the historic natureoittre objectshouldbe respected hq
and
more
itt.* ivp.t of oUject,too, and continuesto be adopted
more widely,by private ownersas well as museums'
At the sametime, "oo,,,, in the conservationof paintingsand^of
The contextfor
otherconservationdisciplineshavebeenestablished.
had
immediately
thesecourses- universitiesandtechnicalcolleges
and
practice
open
the effectof making ihe body of knowledgeand
sharedratherthan secretand individual'
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2. Rrsrs ro oBJECTs
Conservationis arguablythe experiencewhich carries the most
risks to the object. Although professionalconservationethics say
that the conservatormust strive not to do anything to an object that
cannot be reversed,in practice this is almost impossible. Drastic
conservationmeasurescan seldom be undone.
Conservationcan be undertaken for a number of reasons.The
work that is likely to take place can dramatically affect the instrument.
2.1. To improve appearance
Frrst of a\\, it rs a matter of oprnion what appearanceis d,esirab\e.
I own a clock made in 1820. The paint on its dial had become
wrinkled either through earlier work or through age.A country clock
restorer persuadedits previous owner that they could improve the
appearanceof the dial. The improvement consistedof completely
removing all the original paint and repainting it using white gloss
enamel. Doubtless the restorer consideredthey had improved its
appearance,but the owner was naturally horrified. Now the dial has
been overpaintedagain in a much more sympatheticmanner,but I
still miss the soft wrinkled old face that the clock once had.
There are countlessexamplesof objectswhere what one person
perceivesto be dirt or disfigurementhas been removed,taking with
it what seemsto another personto be important parts of the object
itself. Let us examine some more of thesecases.
2.2. Tb clean the surface
The surfaceis part of the object. It is the surfaceof theseobjects
that often carries the most interesting characteristicsand traces of
their manufactureand use. Yet it is the surface,aboveall, that is at
risk from the opinions of individuals. Gerard Turner has shown in
his work that scientific instruments can embody evidenceof their
origin and ownership.In many cases,this evidenceconsistsof faint
marks, engravedlines and impressions- sometimesoverlying each
other. Such features are particularly vulnerable to vigorous cleaning.
A good exampleof this lies in a quadrant in the collection of the
Museum of the History of Sciencein Oxford. Here, two parts of the
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instrument had become separatedand in different ownership one
in the museum's collection, one in private ownership. By chance,the
purchased the second part, and found to its surprise that
-or.o*
the two parts appear to be of the sameinstrument. Very faint matchscraichesand marks on the surface supportlhis view'.
ing"Another
example is to be found in a report of the examination of
a Hartman astrolabeby Turner. Turner postulatesthat Galileo owned
it. The argument resti on faint traces of a signature on the back of
the instruhent, which could easily havebeen obliterated by vigorous
cleaning'.
-egul", cleaning by the unaware c-andestroy the nature of the
in
objeci. There is a beautiful example of a 19th-century instrument
a
has
metal
The
Museum.
Maritime
itre cottection of the National
anright
at
meet
components
directional grained finish, and where
changesits orientation. Restorersoften give
gGr itt. grai-ningsharply
-ponsneO
appearance,yet this would destroy a
InstrumEnts u shitty,
subtle finish like graining. And many maritime instruments had an
intentionally non-refl ective finish to prevent refl ections interfering
with sightings.
It iJa[ too easyto remove surface finishes such as lacquers and
varnishes, paint oi surface decoration or colour. Coloured lacquers
were not unknown. HazelNewey has cited l9th-century recipes for
finishes r. Any sort of solvent cieaning would remove these. what
do we think about simply removing an original part of the object?
Takethe caseof theistrological signsfrom the ScienceMuseum's
Butcher olrery 1 Their beautiful paint could not be detectedbeneath
the black corrosion and dirt that overlaid it. This object took the
combined skills of a team of conservators its clockwork mechapainted
finishes each reparts,
the
and
;i.t"" bent and distorted
parts
cleaned using
were
painted
quired special expertise. The
gels
developed for use
ropftirti*ted mixes of solvents applied as
in the conservation of oil paintings.
I JuvrA. BEttNElT, <<Anextraordinary reunion>>,Sphaers. The Newsletterof the
p'
Museum of the History of Science,Oxford, 1, Spring 1995, 2'
2 GsRAno L'E. tunNen, <An astrolabebelongingto Galileo?>' Nuncius.Annali
-92'
di Storiadella Scienza, X.Il, 1997, l, pp. 87
3 Hl.rrzzr NEwEy, Aspects of the Consemation of Early Scientilic Instruments
and Archaeand Apparatii, dissertation submitted for Diploma in the Conservation
1976'
London,
Archaeology,
of
Institute
ofogi*f Materials,
a ScienceMuseum Accessionnumber 1985-1389'
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The obsessionwith making instruments look shiny had some of
its worst effects in the fashion for using a certain proprietary cleaning fluid. This fluid is ammonia based, and ammonia applied to
copper alloys causesthe rapid propagation of cracks in the metal.
Objects can simply disintegrate in due course.Unbelievably,a debate
about its virtues raged in the horological press not so many years
agot.
2.3. Dismantling and reassembly
Even the seeminglyinnocent action of dismantling an instrument
in order to clean and reassembleit can causedamage.
For example, in removing screws,many people would not appreciate that in scientific instruments each screwwas speciallymade for
its hole. The heads may be set at an angle so that they are perfectly
flush with the surface,and the screwsmay vary in length. It is essential to record the position of each one when dismantling an object.
The screw slots are often specially shaped.A skilled and knowledgeable conservator will make a screwdriver to exactly fit the screw
heads - otherwise the heads can be torn, as they often have been,
and the surface of the instrument damaged.
As another example, once a complex instrument is dismantled,
unless meticulous records have been kept it may not be easyfor it to
be reassembledcorrectly. An instrument in the Museum of the History of Sciencein Oxford suffered incorrect reassembly.
3. Wrro sHouLD DEcTDEoN rnnarvrsNr?
I have given a number of examplesof risks to objects.They are all
taken from actual occurrences. In these examples, sometimes the
conservatorknew best in spite of pressurefrom the curator or owner,
and sometimesthe curator knew what would be the best outcome for
the long term and the conservator did not. This underlines the need
to work as a team, fully acknowledgingthe skills and knowledge of
each person.
Common to all these conservation processesis one fact: the
5 JomrHeu BETTs,<<Problems
in the conservationof clocksand watches>.zie
Consemator,9, 1985, pp. 36-45.
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object cannot be put back into its pre-conservation state. I suggest
that both parties should have a power of veto: if an intervention or
treatment is not performed, there is always the option of doing it
later; while if it is done, it normally cannot be undone. The person
who advocatesnot performing an action should be allowed to prevail.
4. How HAvE THEsEIssuEssnnN recrrpo?
There are a number of conservation organisations, and all of
them have the objectives of raising understanding of what conservation involves, of promoting higher standards of work, and thus of
protecting historic objects from the damaging interventions of amateurs 6. They all produce guidelines to assisttheir members and the
owners of objects. These conservation organisations include:
National groups, for example the United Kingdom Institute for
Conservation, and the American Institute for Conservation;
The International Institute for Consemation;
ICOM: the International Council of Museums. ICOM has specialist conservation groups and groups ofcurators and others interested
in particular collections. For example, CIMCIM, the Committee for
Collections of Musical Instruments, has produced guidelines that
would be of great interest and relevance to those concerned with
scientific instruments, dealing with the issues of objects that are
functional.
All their guidelines draw a distinction between restoration and
conservation.
Restoration: it is never possible to know for certain what the
object was really like, so this is describedas the action of restoring to
a supposedearlier state.
Conservation:preserving what is there and removing the causes
of deterioration.

6 The United Kingdom Institute for Conservation of Historic and Artistic
Works (UKIC), 109 The Chandlery 50 Westminster Bridge Road, London SEl
7QY United Kingdom; The American Institute for Conservation (AIC), l7l7
K street NW, Suite 301, washington, DC 20006, USA; The International council of
Museums (ICOM) Secretariat,Maison de I'UNESCO, I rue Miollis, F-75732 Paris
Cedex 15, France.
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Universal principles from all thesesetsof guidelinesare:
- The practitioner must respectthe authenticity of the object
they are working on: they must not alter its nature.
- There are conflicting demandson the use of objects:the conservator must advocatethe course of action that best leads to its
preservation.
- The practitioner must not attempt actions that are beyond
their skill or facilities. For exampleif their workshop is not secure,
they should not take in high value objects.
- If cost or time is a constraint,then the extent of the work may
be limited but not its quality. For example,it might be cheaperto
completelyimmersean instrument in solventwhen really this should
be applied on swabs.
- The practitioner must use methods and materials that do not
adverselyaffect future examination, scientific investigation,treatment, or function.
- Everything that is done to an object must be recorded and
documented.

5. How

DrD THESE GUTDELTNEspvolvn?

First, conservatorsbecameeducatednot just trained. They learned the scientific knowledge of materials science and chemistry
rather than simply acquiring skills and inheriting knowledge.As
knowledgeof conservationdeveloped,researchbeganto be undertaken to develop new techniques.New advanceswere openly published, rather than being kept private as craft secrets.
Conservatorsbegan much more to be employed in museums,
rather than working privately. They were thus better able to resist
pressureto undertakeactions that they considereddamagingto the
object. Improved equipment and premisesbecameavailable.It can
hardly be stressedtoo much that if one is able to work under a
microscopethe consequencesof one's actions become vividly and
immediately apparent.
Ongoing education,attendanceat conferencesand hencecontact
with fellow professionals,equippedconservatorsto engagein debate
with curators and other professionalsover what was the proper
courseof action in treating an object.
Finally, employed conservatorscan see the long-term consequencesof their treatments,becausethey remain familiar with the
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objects in the collections rather than passsingthe objects back to
their owners.
Professional guidelines were drawn up by conservatorsin order
give
them baiking in these professional debates, and to guide
to
them as to what was the correct professional stance in their work.
Apart from CIMCIM (the ICOM Committee for Collections of Musiial lnstruments), what generally doesnot exist is a code of practice
for owners!
6. Issuss spEcIFIcro ScIENTIFIcINSTRUMENTS
There are several issues that are particular to scientific instruments. First, the mix of skills required is very varied, aswe sawin the
example above, the conservation of the Butcher orrery. This must
have been an issue in the original making of these instruments.
Makers must have had a very detailed understanding of what the
objects were meant to do. It is said that components of different
miterials were made in different workshops, and assembledin the
final place.
The necessaryskills and knowledge include:
- knowing about the instrument and function;
- manual skills and an understanding of mechanics and mechanisms;
- materials science and chemistry so that the conservator is
aware of the full range of possible treatments.
Unfortunately, thire is only a small market for these specialist
conservato.s,ooiike the demand for conservatorsspecialisingin pictures, in archaeologicalobjects, or in paper. Furthermore, many important instruments are in private hands. Many owners are not
u*ur. of the issuesinvolved in their care. Dealers incline inevitably
to take a short-term view.
Finally, there is always debate over how objects that are functional should be preserved.Many people argue that an object is not
properly preservedunless it is returned to working order. However,
maoy otttitt argue that a historical object is no longer valued for the
funciion it used to perform, but that it should be kept as nearly as
possible in its last viable state, so as to act as a record of what such
bUjectswere like. So there are varying perceptionsand opinions as to
what is the proper course of action.
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7. CousnnvATroNrN THEscrENcEMUSEUM
As Robert Anderson notes', the Science Museum's collections
used to be conserved in the large and well-equipped workshops
there. The ethos was very much that technical skills should be abplied to technical objects like these,the objective generally being io
return the object to working order. There was no debate with curators as to possible alternatives, and many curators were very upset
about the sort of work carried out on objects in their collections.
Others welcomed it.
However, those in the museum were very aware of the sort of
issuesoutlined above. In 1991 Peter Mann, the curator of Land
Tiansport, published an article entitled <<workingobjects and the
Destruction of Evidence in the ScienceMuseum>>.Mann thoughtfully reviewed the reasons for the thorough restoration that was
the norm, and concluded that this attitude should be questioned. In
1992 the workshops were divided into two groups of people, half
bliog re-designatedas conservators, and half continuing as highly
skilled museum technicians.
Many of these same technical conservatorsare still employed in
the museum. They have undertaken special training coursesdesigned to equip them with a greater range of possible treatments, and
with an awarenessof the issues involved in dealing with historic
objects. They now work in a well equipped conservaiion laboratory
and technical workshop accommodation, rather than the old traditional workshops. As a final irony, some of the objects that now
benefit from these new skills and approach are models or replicas
originally made in the workshops!
8. CoNcrusloN: INSTRUMENTS
oF HIsroRy
I have discussedsome approachesto how objects can be treated
in conservation as sources of direct, original evidence about past
discovery and invention.
An apt quotation is to be found in a book published by the Getty
Foundation 8:
? This volume, seeabove,pp.9-21.
8 Psrlrp wARD, The Nature of consemation:
A RaceAgainst Time, Marina del
Rey, CA, Getty Conservation Institute. 1986.
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we preserveof it' our
Our heritage is all that we know of ourselves;what
we presefveit. ... It is a
only record. ... coor"*utioo i, tt " meansby which
not only to the past, but to the future'
.o--it-tot
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Fig. l. Orrery macleby CllrarlesButchcr t. 1733.It is
plobably the one used by Denrainbrayto illustratchis
lecturesou usu'ouorry.It is a highlv contplcxob.jcctol
-fhc
r'vhicl'r
this is a part.irt courseof consen'ation. zocliac
figr-rreswer"eclisti-uurecl
with a thick black layer-of
corrcre
tion.

Fig. 2. The zodiacfigurc fbr Piscesfrorr the Butcherorrery.By usin-{a sophisticated
rrirture of solventsol
the type ofien useclin pictureconscrvatior-r.
the conselvrtorwasableto removethc blackconcretionandreverl
the bright.coloureclpaint(krwertish).

